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SARA RUBINO 
 
SENIOR INTEGRATIVE PROJECT: 
INTERNSHIP 
 
ARCHITECTURAL STUDIES 
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE 
2014 
Internship with Turkois Design!
!

Sara Rubino"
Connecticut College 2014"
Architectural Studies major; Computer Science & Art minor
Turkois is an independent design agency 
based in New York providing:!

•  Web
•  Print
•  Photography, Film, Audio
•  Event/Social Marketing
•  Brand/Identity Design
•  App Development 
	  
	  
Contact Info:!

Info@turkoisdesign.com
914.288.5850
!
Ryan Doran!
Partner and Head of Design
c914.557.6526
!
Jon Manierre!
Partner and Head of Production
c617.686.8157
	  
	  
Role as a Production/Project Intern:!
	  
•  Shadow Turkois directors during current projects
•  Contribute to creative ideas along all stages of projects
•  Contribute to photography and video shoots
•  Manage all Turkois social media and blog
•  Attend multiple meetings with diverse clients 
•  Learn more about equipment and software used – Canon      
cameras, Adobe Creative Suite, Gephi
•  Gain a better understanding of the overall design process  
Turkois Blog!
	  
-research & post on website
Dean Johnson Golf Website!
	  
-input data
-edit info & photos 
Max Impact Gym Website!
Westchester, NY

-take/edit photos
-input info
	  
Don Coqui Restaurant Website & Commercial !
Westchester, NY

-edit photos & video
-get signatures from participants 
Food Shoot!
Rogue Tomate, NY, NY

-take/edit photos of chef & food
MoMA!
!
-free day trip to take photos & notes 

Data Visualization!
!
-first personal project to create infographics for an 
accounting firm in CT
Fashion Photo/Video Shoot!
Brooklyn, NY
!
-organize equipment
-take/edit photos & video
Makeup Artist Video!
!
-personal project to create a new video for advertising the fashion makeup artist’s 
skills
Brent Lee Photography!
!
-assist new photography partner from previous fashion photo/video shoot 
in smaller projects
Meetings w/ Potential Partners!
NY, NY
The Sound Distillery!
NY, NY
	  
-take photos of new studio space
Cogent Recording (Turkois Recording Studio)!

-help w/ redesign of interior studio space
-learn about equipment !
!
Smaller Ongoing Projects!
!
-find appropriate typography for certain projects
-create background patterns for websites
-create templates for certain prints & apps 
-create small logos 
!
Research & Programming!
!
-research creation of Virtual Tours
-learn html code for fixing & updating websites
-free time to learn more about programming languages for graphics
-free time during end of internship to research & brainstorm senior CAT project
Pros:!
	  
•  Small work environment
•  Not treated as a typical intern, but as an equal
•  Learned a lot more about Adobe software, photography, and video
•  Met a lot of really interesting people during meetings & projects
•  Discovered a lot of what was out there in the design world
Cons:!
	  
•  Newer & not incredibly well known design firm
